
 

 

 

Product Description: 

 Perfect Stitch is an electronic “Retro Fit” that can take any old machine and make it new again.  

We do this by removing all the machine’s current electronics and replacing them with new top of the 

line electronics.  What this includes is a new Touch Screen Display*,  new Motor, new Controller Board, 

new Cables and new Carriage Encoders.  Anything that takes an electrical current is replaced.   

 What this gives is an incredibly accurate stitch.  With a top speed of 3000 Stitches Per Minute 

and a computer controlled motor, you can stitch fast or slow and feel confident your stitches are going 

to stay exactly the same.   

 Why would a customer want to do this?  If they don’t have a stitch regulator on their machine 

(old machine) or their regulator is poor and they want a high performance regulator.    

 Combining Perfect Stitch with the Butler computer controls, will give you a Professional machine 

at a Hobby price.   

Compatible models (any year, any size, doesn’t matter):  

 Gammill 

 Tin Lizzie (ESP is already these 

electronics) 

 Handi Quilter 

 Innova 

 APQS 

 Nolting 

 A1 

 Viking 18x8 (P3000 is already these 

electronics) 

 Pfaff 18.8 (P3 is already these 

electronics) 

 Babylock 

 Janome (DX is already these electronics) 

KEY FEATURES 

 3000 SPM (1 stitch per inch up to 22 stitches per inch) 

 Touch screen display 

 4 stitching modes (regulated, Manual, Idle and Baste) 

 On screen diagnostics  

 On screen timers (tells you how long you have stitched for and how many stitches) 

 User Profiles (change your handle bar buttons to whatever you want) 

   

*  7” or 10” option – The main reason for the 10” option is if they are going to upgrade in the future to the Butler 

robotics, or if they are getting the Butler robotics with this Perfect Stitch, the 10” model should be pushed 


